SPACES OF SET-VALUED
Thus/e(A, (J % , (7(z)) and </>(A, U "= i ^(z)) C (A, ll) which implies the continuity of cp.
Suppose that Vis T2 and let g be an element of (CY)X -cp(YX). Then there is a point x of X and distinct points y and y. of y such that {y , y 1 C
. Choose disjoint open subsets (7(1) and (7(2) of Y such that y 6 (7(1) and y2 e (7(2) and then g £ (ix,, From the definition of g, g e fï"=1Ur ¿~u/(7)), for z?| 4 ¿ = f\ A ., 1 < » < ».
For each q £ X, g(q) O (2, 3\^ 0, and, since any open subset of Y intersects (2, 3] , it follows that g £ C\m = l(D -, Lv(i))> and therefore g £ B.
Since g(x ) is an element of neither Z , 1I11Í4I nor ' (2 iluHl' ^ 's eyidently not an element of (X, Z 
